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w cMrs. Ann Kleiser of Toronto is Seized at Detroit and Charges Are 

Made That She and Her Husband and Another Toronto 

Couple Are Professional Jewel Smugglers.

■ X
ZDAY’S STARTLING DISCLOSURES 

WITNESS ALMOST IN COLLAPSE L\ Ottawa, March 20.—(Special.)—Some
thing of the appearance of getting 
down to business characterized the 
proceedings of the house of commons

VS VI■ 4

TmDetroit, March 20.—(Special.)—Alleged 
to be the queen of a gang of jewelry 
and diamond smugglers, Mrs. Ann Klei-

rhousekeeper whose first name is Mar
garet employed by the Kletsers. The 
woman was aware of the plot and de
manded more money for her services, 
When It was refused she told the United 
States authorities. Following Mrs. Kiel-
Hl,?JTu5.her room ln the Manning 

Windsor, was raided, a trunk 
full of jewelers’ supplies was found, on 
which no duty had been paid. Besides 
a great black pearl, seven diamond 
rings were taken from her.

MB. KLBISEB. ILL.

S\\•1
to-day. Of sixteen private 'bills Intro
duced, thirteen related to railway 
charters, and eight deal with lines la 
British Columbia. George Grant (North 
Ontario), who recently threatened to 
lead a revolt of Ontario Liberals, slid 
into his seat without ostentation or 
applause. The duty of presenting the ) 
report of the committee on standing 
orders devolved upon him, and whi»n 
he arose he was palpably nervous.

The bill to amend the act respecting 
the senate and house of commons was 
read, a second time and referred to a 
special committee. This measure is 
Intended to prévint members of par
liament who are also lawyers from 
practicing their profession before the 
government departments. W. F. Mac- 
lean enquired whether it was also the 
Intention to prevent such lawyers from -, 
appearing ln a professional capacity 
before royal commissions, and In
stanced one member representing a 
company at the Insurance Investiga
tion. He was Informed that the bill 
deals with this. _

The act respecting money lendersr 
otherwise known as the usury bill/was 
discussed briefly, suggestions being 
made as to improvement. Mr. Fitz
patrick refrained from committing 
himself to any extent. He explained 
that operation is limited to loans un
der five hundred dollars, because there 
are often large financial transactions 
which are perfectly legitimate, but ln 
which the Interest paid Is more than 
the proposed imvxlmum of ten per cent. 
The bill ln its final form will approxi
mate as closely as possible the law ,ln 
Great Britain, which In usurious trans
actions gives the Judge power to decide 
what Is fair under all the circum
stances. W. F. Maclean asked whe
ther he had any knowledge of hour 
far the law ln England Is efficacious In 
stopping usury. Mr. Fitzpatrick was 
not able to give this information. The 
bill Was sent to the committee on 
banking

Ottawa. March 20.— (Special.) —The 
scenes to-day before the insurance com
mission were simply pitiful. Mr. Black- 
adar, when he answered at all, did so In 
tones that were almost Inaudible. His 

X voice was weak and tremulous and his
sven

;f
ser of Toronto was arrested Monday in 
Windsor. Her husband, Gus Kleiser, a 
jeweler of Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. McKay, also of tfcat city, com
plete the rest of those accused. Goods 
are alleged to have been smuggled 
across the border from Buffalq and 
Detroit to Canada by the two women.

Two Detroit women. Mrs. Jane Stott 
and Mrs. Laura Droupe, are accused of 
acting as fences for the property. Mrs. 
Kleiser and Mrs. Droupe are related

The Kleiser woman, who was detained 
In Windsor, following the exposure, has 
been allowed to proceed back to To
ronto, blissfully ignorant of the fact 
that her place has been raided. She Is 
under strict surveillance.

The exposure

Itt

vAV -x
manner indicated embarrassment- 
fright. His long silences and hie failure 
to answer the simplest questions severe- 

' ly tried the patience of examining coun- mm,Adi,I V
4W, L •

iThe only Gus Kleiser known ln the 
Jewelry business In Toronto livw ln 
apartments over the Bank of Commerce 
building at King and Jarvis-stree£>. 
Hast night when a reporter called he 
was met by a woman, who said Mr. 
Kleiser was ill and could not be, seen. 

, .. The police say they know nothing about 
came about thru a the case.

5A•el.
,Mr. Blackadar seemed to feel his posi

tion keenly, and this afternoon made tb® 
following statement: "My hesitancy In 
answering these questions Is not due 
to any disrespect. My brain quite re
fuses to act and also my tongue.”

George F. Shepley, K.C., took up the 
examination. His- manner and tones 
were kind and considerate, but step by 
step be forced the unfortunate actuary 
from one admission to another.

For example, It developed that-Mf. 
Blackadar, ln examining the affairs of 
the SUn Life Insurance Company, found 
an asset approximating $500,000, consist
ing of Illinois Traction' common stock. 
As the books of the company itself 
showed this stock was a mere bonus 
that accompanied some $360,000 of 
preferred stock and cost the Insur
ance company nothing.

Even Mr. Blackadar expressed » doubt 
as to its “written up” value of $473,789, 
but his doubts were soon dissolved. He 
said that he consulted un ‘‘individual’’’ 
who was familiar with this security, 
and learned from him that the Sun 
Company’s appratserilent was quite con
servative.
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5? ‘ ; r‘ “x A VIn Heart of City, Raid is Accom
plished With Neatness, De- 

, spatch and Secrecy.

Evidence of Widow and Other 
Children Would Go to Show 
That Man Deserved His Fate.
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Moscow, March 20.—The Credit Mu-

A Man Fro- Illlnots. tUa1’ one ot the lar*e8t bank8 ia
Then ensued the following examina- cow’ yae mysteriously robbed by mask- 

tlon by Mr. Shepley: ®d men at dusk to-night, the robbers
Q—"Where did you meet this person?” securing $432,500- It was an extremely
Q.—"Whowas this Individual?” ^ Jo»».-The facts already devel-
No reply. ®P«A raise -the sueplclon that the rob-
Q-—"DO you object to stating?” bery was committed under $he Olrgctton 
A'"“ i* wal a gentleman. I don’t of some one at present or previously 

on fr2n; ,H® employed in the Institution.
,m® at the Windsor Hotel at Mont- The bank Is situated in the heart 

real, when I was examining the Stin F of the city. The- last of the clerks
ln° nfinofii *hwotfod 1 na1 u e Wa*iide!i!in* lm<1 ju8t departed, leaving an inslJe 
.hii l0n/wd kntw 8,11 about guard of 3 men, while under the porteco-
flnH»rfn»Uwa^e’=hnd.hfkepo»e ln a very chere outside were a policeman and 
littering way about them. the*puse porter. The street was crowd-
A —~ .. „ ®d tilth7persons hurrying homeward.

„ out H1® J..?*8 Traction Com- According to the story of the guards, 
£nl?y' k ■ th^î tbe wrltlng up. as in the. twinkling of an eye they were

by ®nn Company, was Justi- , confronted by revolvers ln the hands
ned by the fact». He explainer K clear- of 20 masked men, who had entsred 
iy. He said he had called expressly to silently by the main door which had

n been locked when the office force left.
. a ?ent , m? ’ After commanding the outside guards
Q A- well, he said the officers of the to hold up their hands not a word was 
888 Company sent him." spoken. The guards were quickly bound

a «MVe .y?,U ever 8een him since?” and gagged and thrown into a dark 
n ' comer, The robbers then took up posl-
**• „Ha“ you ever seen him before?" tlons-a't all the entrances and the ctir-
A-~ No. sir.” tains of the windows were lowered.
Home admissions made by Mr. Blacka- The chief of the robbers whot directed 

dm- were almost Incredible. For ex- the operations of his associates with 
ample, the Sun Company had Invested gestures, and without speaking, show- 
la rgely In Ohio Radiais; these and other ed thoro familiarity with the location 
United States securities shrunk enor- of the vaults. When all waa ready, 
mously. he went to the heavy burglar-prcof

safe and. with a few whirls of the knob 
thre

North Bayr March 20.—The Inquest to 
the Norman tragedy was resumed to

ted that her

%
i

night. Mrs. Norman s(a 
husband was ln North/Bay Saturday 
and returned home Intoxicated, apt! 
upon entering the house began abusing 
her by beating her with a horsewhir, 
and by dragging her around the room 
by the hair, saying he would "sand 
them all to hell" before morning.

"My boy, Percy,” sal* she, "came to 
my rescue and struck my husband on 
the head with a stick of wood, ffe 
then turned on Percy, chasing him and 
striking him with à stick. To defend 
the boy. I struck him. He then turned

y 'J v»:

r-
i

*>and commerce.
A Deputy*» Pities.

Oobell, deputy minister of Pub»0 Tv»®rk8; 
for "arbitrations and awards. It was 
explained that differences frequently 
arise between the department and the 
contractors. The trolift was made that 
this should be part of the deputy’s 
regular work, for which he should re
ceive no extra pay. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
admitted something in this, tout pleaded 
that It could be more properly discuss
ed later. Mr. Osier, Toronto West, com-____|
plained that these delicate Items of ex: 
pendlture had contracted a habit of y 
coming up late In the cession, when 
there Is no opportunity to discuss them.
To pay deputies a* arbitrators mlgl)t 
easily breed disputes.

Mr. Foster read some correspondence 
of the auditor-general regarding the 
traveling expenses of Mr. Oellnoe, the 
secretary of the department of public 
works. In the fiscal year 1903-4, Géli
fias made twenty-five trips to Montreal 
and three trips to Quebec and return.
His charges for letters, telegrams, apd 
telephones amounted to $265.75. For 
cabs and street cars Mr. Oellnas spent 
$192,75 In Montreal and Quebec, and 
an additional $59 in Ottawa for "catr. 
hire from office to house and station,- 
a*>d from station to house in connec
tion with the above mentioned twenty- 
eight trip».” Other charges for cab 
hire in Ottawa were $404. "This:” say* 
the auditor-general, "Is much larger 
than any sum ever charged - before by 
anyone of lower than ministerial rank.”
In 1904. from July to October, Gellmsi 
made twelve trips to Montreal and re
turn, and one to Montreal and Quebec 
and return. On these trips his expenses 
for letters, telegrams and telephones' 
totalled $110.20; cab hire and street cars,
$104; together with $94.25 for additional 
cab hire In Ottawa during the same 
period. This made a total of $14*0 from 
July 1, 1903r"to Nov. 1, 1904.

» Reforming Senate.
Mr. McIntyre (South Perth) has a 

scheme for reforming the senate. He 
proposes to move a resolution In favor 
of abolishing the life terms of office by 
senators and to limit their terms to 
the legal term of three parliaments, 
with eligibility to re-appolntinent, but 
with the further proviso that retire
ment be compulsory at a fixed age, not 
to exceed eighty.

< $w y
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JackCawuck: You dtd-4hat grafting without .my permi**ion. Cut it out, please. 3v

HIGH LICENSE FEATURE OF HANNA BILLV
\

on me and Percy again ran out .and 
grasped the ax and struck bis father 
on the head and he fell.” TORONTO DUTIES $1200 UNDER NEW SCALE < ?«

Witness eatd that Norman was often 
quarrelsome and not long ago threatened 
to break her neck.

The eldest son, Edward, testified that 
bis father always used the family 
rough. He saw his father try to cut his 
mother’s throat with a razor four years 
ago. /
-The daughter said her father threat

ened to : kill her when defending her 
brother "during a family quarrel last 
July. He hit her on the temple with 
the gun. He tried to choke her et year 
ago. She says her father was afraid 
of her. because she was the only one 
that saw him shoot her mother five 
years ago, when he nearly killed her. 
She was ln a Toronto hospital for 
months.

The Jury, after 26 minutes, returned 
and declared "that Edward Norman 
came to his death by a blow from an 
a* *n the hands of hi* son, Percv, 
which wa* dealt ln defence of hie 
mother. We bring in a verdict of Justi
fiable homicide."

AN ENFORCEMENT OF ACT IS PROMISED r

»
VIn motion, so ;thst there could be no 

way of eva
| - " BIRTHS.

F?.X-At °rllUa, Mor.dny, March 1», to 
Mr. and. Mrs. William, II. Fox, twin «one.

DEATHS.
BLAKE—At hi» late residence, 79 Clinton- 

•t«et, on Tuesday night, March 2U. 1900, 
Richard Blake, aged 44 year*.

Funeral from above nddre»* on Tbur»- 
dny, the 22nd ln»t„ at 2 p.m., to Mount 
1 "euw.nt Cemetery.

FAt-LKNEU-On Tuesday, March 20, at 
hi» . 8,e realdeoce, 114 Palmerston-are., 
Wl.dam Faulkner, In hi* 77th year
tJmPV1 |,ï,va‘c- ThrnîTay. at U a.m., 
to HI. Franc!* Church, thence to St. Mi
chael’* Cemetery. No flower*

HARRISON—On March M. 1000, at the 
Oeneral Hospital, William HarrWon, 
aged 75 year*.

Funeral Thnraday at 4 p.m., from A. 
W. Mile* undertaking lairlor* ;fl*l Col
lege-street, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
All friend* please accept till* Intimation.

HALBARD—Op Tuesday, March 20, lOOfi, 
at the family resldei-.ee, No. « Norte- 
•treet, Toronto, Anne F ranee, beloved 
wife of Nixon Hassurd, and mllther of 
A. R. Hansard, barrister-at-law, of To
rt i.to. x

Funeral from th.* family residence on 
Tbi rsday March 22, 1000, at 2 p.m', to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SMYTH—On Tuesday, March 30, 1900, at 
14.5 North Keele-street, Toronto Junc
tion, Sarah France* Hills, beloved wife 
of Lorrjk Smyth, in her 29tb year.

Funeral Thursday at » a.m., to 81. Ce
cilia Church, thence to St. Michael’» 
Cemetery.

SMIITI—At Winnipeg, on March 10. Mr. 
Richard Smith, formerly of. Norway

WA NSBROruil—On March 20, Marjorie 
Kate, Infant daughter of Janies W and 
Mjllleent Wuiisl,rough, aged 11 months 
17 day*.

I- iineral from residence, (M) Mu lock 
•venue, Toronto Junction, at 3 p m 
Wednesday, March 21st, -to Prospect 
Cemetery.

Bartenders fillet ■ Be * Qualified 
and Three.Fifths Vote Will Be 
Necessary to Carry Local Op
tion. ............. ......

ding, the law. « ’
The latn In District».

Sections Were devoted to the admin
istration of the law in districts. If it 
were represented' to the government 
that the law was being violated the 
government .would Investigate, and 
th^ it might not be able to secure a 
conviction it would take the power to 
cancel the license on sight if it waa 
assured by reputable persons that the 
law waa being violated. In New On
tario the government took the power 
to veto the commission and cancel a 
license If the action of the commission
ers was at variance with the policy of 
the government. “This section means 
increased responsibility on the part of 
the government,” said Mr. Hanna, but 
we assume that as well.”

Hon. Mr. Hanna pointed out that 
the bill restricted the power of phy
sicians to give certificates. In his own 
County of Lambton he knew of as 
many as 25 orders from physicians be
ing presented over one batv That 
meant practically a blanket oTder. \t 
was proposed that a physician’s ordel- 
should contain particulars whfch would 
render It practically lmposelble to 
abuse the law In this respect.

A section ln the old law, which was 
on the statute books for 25 years and 
was repealed in 1902, thereby allowing 
convictions to be quashed on a techni
cality, Mr- Hanna believed without 
the knowledge of the ex-premler, was 
re-enacted. This section made it diffi
cult for a guilty man to escape.

Ma»t Raise the Fee».
Mr. Hanna said he would now touch 

upon the license fees. As t* the ne
cessity for raising them there could 
scarcely be room for doubt. The 
question was how much the increase 
should be. 
poly, firstly in favor of the licensee, 
and secondly in favor of the landlord. 
The former had to pay a higher license 
fee for the privileges Obtained, but the 
latter paid nothing. He simply went 
on and collected more rent.

The public was not getting the full 
value of these franchises. The speak
er, in backing up this argument, re
ferred to the seven transfers ln To
ronto as having brought in .last year 
$183,000, of which $61,000 only was for 
goods and chattels, and $133,000 for 
the licenses themselves. While On
tario boasted of high license fees, they 
were not high by comparison with 
other cities outside Ontario. There 
wa V no state in the United States 
where the number of licenses wa* 
limited as in this province, where the 

•fees were not higher.
Mr. Hanna cited a number of cases. 

In Boston only one hotel was allowed 
to 500 of population, and the Jlcense 
fee was $200. yet the full limit of 
licenses was taken.

The retail trade in Ontario paid only

Amaslng Disclosures.
There was a deficit of $568,000. This 

deficit waa promptly covered by writing 
up or affixing an arbitrary value to sil
ent assets, or stock in the way of 
benuses that hadasune to the Sun Com
pany thru their deals.

Mexican Light/ and Power stock was 
advanced on the Sun's ledger from zero 
to $40,000. Other values were tacked on 
herP and there; and In order to get the 
precise $668,000 derived, the Illinois Trac
tion common stock was appraised at, 
or "written up” to $478,739.

The Home Life purchased a building 
Partly on leased ground, and made a 
hand payment of $26,000. A purchase 
money mortgage was given for $150.000. 
The building brought ln a net income 
of les» than $1200. In Its return to the 
government the insurance

iThe provincial secretary with his new 
Liquor License^Act occupied the centre 
of the stage div the legislature yester
day afternoon. It is true that the 
provincial treasurer also had an 
Innings, with • an exposition of the 
budget, but Hon. Mr. Hanna hag 
the advantage bf being first to hold the 
floor, and of having to deliver a mess
age whose import had been only 
guessed at. He spoke for an hour, and 
the gallery audience, an unusually 

** large one, hung upon his words with 
the closet attention.

Mr. Hanna prefaced his remarks by 
saying that the provisions of the bill 
were on the lines of the policy of the 
government concerning the enforce- 

Scotia has been ment of the license laws, as stated by 
the premier. The bill aimed at the 
enforcement of the law and the col
lection for the province and the muni
cipalities of a reasonable revenue In 
return for the monopoly of the busi
ness. He proposed to deal with the 
bill under several heads, and the first 
would relate to the enforcement. There 
were 31 sections in th* bill, and 16 or 
16 dealt with enforcement There was 
an interpretation clause to define what 
was intoxicating liquor. There had 
been trouble In the past by reason 
of the vagueness of the acC 

Uniform regulations thruout the 
province were provided for, and the 
government would take the responsi
bility for those regulations.

To License Bartenders.
There was a proposition to license 

bartenders. He did not know that 
this was a new thing, as the necessity 
for it had long been felt. The gov
ernment took -the position that the 
license commissions having control of 
the trade should also have control of 
the man who dispensed the liquor. A 
fee of $2 would be exacted. Under 
the- old law liquor could not be sold 
to a man under 21, but a boy of 16 
could go behind the bar and dispense 
the liquor. The Inspectors would is
sue license subject to the approval of 
the commission. This feature was 
confined to cities and towns.

It was also provided that a man 
who took part in the violation of the 
law was liable to the penalty, and on 
thesecond offence might have his license 
cancelled. The inspector was compelled 
to call It a second offence if It were 
such. On conviction for the third time 
the licensee should lose his license, and 
if the commissioners did not cancel 

Babbit Metal Tbs best made Cana- the license Anyone might take the mat- 
da Metal Oo. Jter up and set the necessary machinery

w. the combination off the lock, 
hfe^vy doors swung open and the 

treasuretof the bank was reveal’d.

DUNS
the

MUIR APPOINTED.
Will Be Lient.-Governor of British 

Colombia if Party Submit».

!Victoria, B.C., March 20.—(Specoal.) - 
The Victoria Times, of which Hon.Wil
liam Tern pieman, minister of Inland 
revenue, is po-esldent, announces thit 
the vacant aenatorehlp has been award-

honor for gen. parsons.
Will Become Lient.-Governor 

Novo Scotia Fair Time Being.

20.—(Special.)—A 
ecmewhat Ingenious solution of the dlf. 
Acuity of selecting a governor of tha 
Province of Nova 
reached.

As at present situated nobody with 
great party claims seems Inclined to 
accept the honor, and accordingly the 
expedlqçt hag been hit upon of ap
pointing to that honorable position Sir 
Charles Parsons, who previous to the 
taking over the of Imperial garrison 
at Halifax, was commander of his 
majesty’s forces.
It is. of coursé, expected that while 

Sir Charles shall be appointed for the 
full term of five years, he will resign 
the position a» soon as an eligible Nova 
Scotian shall be found who will accept 
the job.

A Treat for Clgalr Smokers.
It is now possible to get a really fine 

Imported Havana Cigar from 10c up. 
A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King West, have 
Just received another shipment of the 
famous Bolivar Havana Cigar. For a 
good smoke ask for a Bolivar.

ed to George Riley, ex-M.P., while it 
lias been decided to appoint to the 
lieutenant-governorship of British Col
umbia, James Uunsmuir, ex-premier of 
the province and millionaire coal a pen- 
tor.

Ottawa, March
company

couru» this as an asset of $335,000, or 
$185.000 net.

Indeed, so many disclosures werg 
made It Is hard to say which seemed the 
worst. Yet nearly all of them could 
be gleaned from the annual returns of 
the companies, and many of them were 
,5..aK<Lpo,nted out thru the columns 

of The World. To-day’s dramatic ln- 
terest centred In the apparent Insensi
bility of the department’s expert who 
has been guarding the Interest of the 
people.

Mir. Dunsmulr’s appointment will 
raise a story of opposition, the co.l 
king haying never been identified with 
the party in the province.

iDR. BELL FOR WINNIPEG. 1
IHas Been Appointed Manager of the 

Exhibition There.

Winnipeg, March 20.—(Special.)—A. W. 
Bell, assistant manager of the Toronto In
dustrial Exhibition, was to-day appointed 
manager of ibe Winnipeg Fair, at a spe
cial meeting of the directors.

There was a large number of applica
tions.

Snle» to Directors
Mr. Blackadar was nervous, embar

rassed. almost III. and yet thru it all 
ne did not seem to regard these dis
closures as at all abnormal. Sales of se
curities by the Hun Company to its own 
directors at price» lower than their 
ledger value, and wholesale dealing» In 
United State» securities, including call 
loan» with stock» on margin by the 
•vorth American Life, were noted.
. *l I* due to Mr. Blackadar to say 
J,t he may not have done himself en
tire Justice ln his examination to-day. 
H Is also true that he reported many of 
inese abuses to the superintendent. But 
ne seems to have been utterly helpless 
end Incapable.

companies apparently ha<j 
f°r the insurance department. No 

-one who heard Mr. Blackadar’» 
thony will be surprised at that.

i-v
Breathes thfere a 

man with Pride so 
dead, who never to 

1 himself ha* said, 
L| Dlneen’s huts only 
W for my head. Dl- 

neen>,corner Yopge 
"eels.

on A

Tbs F. W1 Matthews Co. UndertakersThe lew created a monu-Drink Radnor
Drink Radnor Tbs plan for the People's ChoralgiS^ÇStSS.’tSS-iESi/.’.’ïi 1Drink Radnor
» SVOWFM KRIK».

Metafco Zlncs’ 811 klnde- Tbs Canada
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Fresh to strong southeasterly to * 
westerly fringe) fair) a little high- 
er temperature) a few light local X

chiefly at Æ

Dad City Water.
The complaints about city water Im- 

ptuky come from those who do not 
that more better, purer and 

he*hler drinks are to be had. Tona- 
Cola Is made with distilled water, ab
solutely chemically pure. Tona-Cola is 
a delicious drink, decidedly invigorat
ing. and perfectly harmless. If you 
feel tired, Tona-Cola will restore you. 
Sold at soda fountains and hotels for 
5 cents.

Bolivar Havana Cigars.
These fine Imported Havanas, “the 

finest made in Cuba," are now being 
said 
Wègt
var; they are fine cigars. -

1York Springs Sarsaparilla—Superior 
to that imported from England.

■moke a Bolivar,
These fine cigars, the "delight of con

noisseurs," can now be obtained at A. 
Clubb Sc. Sons, 49 King West, 10c to 
35c e~ch. Bolivar Cigars are acknow
ledged the finest made ln Havana.

FURNITURE STORAGE.
Forster Storage Sc Cartage Company, 

643 Yonge Street. Phone North 028.

by A. Clubb Sc Sons, 49 King 
, 10c to 35c each. Ask for a Boli- • HWwfnlls 

night.
or flurries,The no respect

testl- Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
St»., R. Disserte, Prop. $1.60 and *3.00 
per day.
W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda
Does Yonr Watchman Do His Dntyf

The board of underwriters allow a 
rebate on buildings and contents of 
buildings using our system of night 
watch signals. The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co. of Toronto, Limited, S 
Jordan-street- Phone Main 676.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL».

Mar. SCO }
Columbia....
Zeeland....'.. 
l-a Champagne. .New York ... 
K.Wilhelm II...New York ... 
Stssrendam. ....Nantucket 
Or. Kurfurst.. ..Nantucket ... 
Mongolian 
Tunisian.
Merlon...

At From
•Xew York.................Glasgow

..New York ....... Antwerp
..........  .Havre
Sontbaropt n 
. Hot térdi ni

f6urth day ot the 
on the national Insurance 

produced its first 
evidence

investlga- 
department 

real documentary 
88 to the methods of its in-

the1"1 °n °f companles-
Drink Radnor

Drink Radnor
Drink Radnor

and a‘ tuary- continued his exposition 
n,",(Lbr?ught w|th him a basket of 

tebooks containing menoranda of 
™ inspections, covering several years.

■«yal Victoria’s Impaired Capital.
"f. Shepley, who. after being absent

1. Brem<*:i 
..Best n...Glasgow ... 

..Movllle .... 
.. Queenstown

If Hot, Why Hot t
Have you an accident and sickness 

jollcy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M. 
2770-

t Oscar Hudson A Oat. 
contant», » King West.

Charts sd Ac 
of. 47*6 ... St. Jr-nn

Phlliidelph's
EMPIRE HOTEL.

336 Yonge-street, most modern end 
up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates $1.60 
to $2.00 per day. J. Newton, proprietor, 
Phone Main 2256.

Drink Radnor
Drink Badn136

°Drink BadEdwards. Morgan * Company, ’j 
tered Accountants, 26 Welltngt< 
East. Phone Main 1103.

Char
on-st not

•moka Taylors Maple Leap Cigar
Con tinned on Pagt 4, Centime#* #» Page 4• !
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